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CHAPfER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Tissue culture bas'been a valuable aid in observing effects of drugs 
and materials on living cells .!!l vitro. This is especi.ally so in cells grown 
in monolayers, since they can be observed microscopically without disturbing 
them. This branch of tissue culture, designated as 'pharmacological tissue 
culture I was introduced by Lambert (1916) when he observed comparative 
resistance of bacteria and human tissue to certain common antiseptics. Con-
sequently several materials and drugs have been tested in tissue culture. 
(Certain metals: -- Campbell, Arnold, Merowsky and Hyde, 1941; X-irradiation: 
-- Benbuei, Albright, Barocke and Kowitz, 1952-1953; Sodium fluoride and 
sodium oxalate: Grand, 1953; Gutta percha and silver: Grand, 1955; 
Hydrocortisone: Wellings and Moon, 1961; Dialantin sodium and its 
analogues: Shaffer, 1961.) 
However, except for gutta percha and silver points, no other endodontic 
material has been studied in an;.y tissue culture. In particular no such 
study has been reported on human dental pulp cells in tissu e culture. Although 
rat dental papilla (Nizima and Cattoni, 1958) and rat dental pulp (Gerstner 
and Butcher, 1956) have been cultivated and cell proliferation from them 
studies. Since studies on effects of endodontic materials on human dental 
pulp cells can or may be both interesting and helpfUl to a better under-
standing of pulp reaction towards these materials, it was proposed to 
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cultivate adult human dental pulp from non-carious teeth, and then observe 
effects of some endodontic materials on the obtained cell line. 
Accordingly dental pul.ps obtained from thirty-three non-carious teeth 
from fourteen different patients were cultivated .!!! vitro. Except one, 
all the pulps died atter one to ten transfers. The only survived pulp was 
obtained from an impacted molar from a twenty-four year old caucasian male. 
Thirty-eight transfers have been done successfully and a continuously pro-
pogating cell line was obtained.. In this study only this cell line will be 
described. Effect of certain endodontic materials, namely, cotton, silver, 
gutta percba, zinc OXide, zinc oxide eugenol paste and calcium hydroXide 
was observed by growing cells in their proximity. 
It was found that the cells growing tram the pulp cell line are fibro-
blast&like. Out Of the materials tested, silver points, cotton and calcium 
hydroxide showed a favorable reaction to fibroblastic proliferation. Gutta 
percha point, zinc oXide and zinc oXide eugenol paste inhibited growth in 
their vicinity. 
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CHAP1'.IR II 
The tirst attempt to keep animal tlssue alive outslde the boQy vere 
undertaken in 1806 by- F. E. Von Rekllngbausen (per Parker, 1961) who kept 
amphibian blood cella Itall ve" in sterile containers, tor as long as thirty--
tive days. Later in 188" Roux carried out tirst culture experiments on 
orsanized tissues by transferring the neural plate at a developing chick 
embryo to a warm sallne solut1on. Subsequently several animal tissues vere 
kept alive outslde animal body for various lengths at time by d1fferent 
investigators. However, Harrison (1907) cultivated central nervous system 
ot trog embryo by hanging drop technique and was the flrst to observe growth 
ot animal organ in vitro. Carrel and Burrows (1910) la1d the toundation for 
the continuous cultivation ot tissues from many sources. Their technique was 
improved by Carrel and introducing elaborate media be could keep a strain ot 
ot connective tissue cells tram chick heart in a state of active growth tor 
twenty-nine months (1914). Sinoe then on tibroblast s from difterent organs 
and difterent animals are grown in continuous cultivat10n and their oharact-
eristics are being invest1gated. !bus in 1921, Fisher cultivated fibroblasts 
in media with different pH, ranging :trom ,., to 8., and reported that grcwth 
was maximum in pH 7.4 to 7.8 and declined on either side ot this pH. IUnda-
mental properties ot the fibroblasts were described 'by Carrel and lbeling 
(1926) as follows: 
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1. fibroblasts :form a. dense tissue always trying to come together. 
2. in PJU"e culture they never invade entire media but stop at a 
certain limit and grow only on transplantation. 
3. for growth, :fibroblasts must be in contact with each other and 
they have an a.:f:finity for each other. 
4. those from younger animals grow taster than those :from older, 
5. finally, the composition o:f media remaining constant, growth is 
also constant. 
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A few years later Bloom (1937) in his discussion on cellular di:ffer-
entiation in tissue culture, defined fibroblasts as having taper1ng body, 
smooth cytoplasm, granular mitochondria and a pale nucleus. This was sub-
stantiated by Puck, Cieciul"a and IPisher (1957) from their studies of 
epithelioid and fibroblast-like cells (195"(). They also stated that fibro-
blasts are more delicate and difficult to grow, and that in colonies they 
display rough edges. Beinner (1959) in his study on tissue culture in bone 
marrow found that all cells finally appear like fibroblasts SIld that cellular 
differentiation depends on environmental conditions. 
In dentistry, Glasstone was the first to introduce organ culture (1935-
1936) when she cultivated whole and partial tooth germs from 18-21 day old 
rat emb;ryos, by hanging drop and watch glass techniques. She confirmed that 
ameloblasts are necessary for differentiation of odontoblasts but not for 
dentine formation. About the same time Pinkerton and Boyle (1935-1936) 
presented a report on cultivation of tooth germs from new born kittens in 
which both mesodermal and ectodermal tissues grew readily and retained many 
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histologic characteristics after several transplantation. During tbe tO~~OWing 
years, several studies on cUltivation ot tooth germs were reported •. Glasstone 
(1937) studied development of rat tooth germs !!! vitro tor about 7-8 days and 
concluded that morphologically growth is normal while histologically the 
development is s~ightly in advance. One s1mi~ study on c~ti vat ion ot rat 
tooth germs reported by Losee in 1943, using a depression slide. Development 
o:f halved tooth germs from twentYrtwenty-one and twenty-two day old rabbit 
fetuses, was studied ·by Glasstone (1952) by hanging drop technique. She tound 
that ti~ the age ot twenty-one ~s, the h~ves of tooth germs developed 
into whole teeth, but after twenty-one days the halves grew as halt teeth. 
LefkOWitz, Bodecker and Mardfin (1953) also have cultivated rat tooth germs 
in chicken plasm with either chicken or rat embryo extract using Carrel 
flasks. They found that rat embryo extract was superior as nutrient to chicken 
embryo extract. In another similar study (1954) they reported an unorganized 
growth ot ce~s fibroblast-like and/or mixed with squamous epithel~-like 
cells trom the rat molar tooth germs. Thus a~ these experiments have 
studied developnent ot whole or partial tooth germs. However, Szabo in 1954 
reported cultivation ot whole tooth buds, extirpated pulp and enamel organ, 
from ~bino mice and rats. He tound that odontoblasts grew in sheets, though 
individually they were spindle-shaped and that pulp was the most resistall\;' 
tissue to changes in environment. Nizima and Cattoni (1958) gave a detailed 
study on cultivation ot dental papi~ tram newborn kittens, tour and a !~lt 
months old human, and twenty day old rat :fetuses using roller tube and t~ging 
drop techniques. They observed very little ce~ emigration when the surtace 
.. 
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of papil.la was covered with basement membrane, on its !"ellloval without much 
injury to the pulp, outgrowth of dentinal fibers f'rom odontoblasts and 
migration of' odontoblasts and some wandering cells was seen. When the odonto-
blastic layer was removed they observed spindle, stellate and wantering cells 
emigrating from the dentinal papilla. Later Gerstner and Butcher for the 
. 
first time in 1956 cultivated whole and fragmented dental pulp from incisors 
of twenty-one day old albino rats in heterogeneous plasma clot, and main-
tained growth for six weeks. They observed that whole pulp showed little 
outgrowth of odontoblast-like cells at the anterior half of the labial surface 
and epithelial-like cells migrating from apical end of the pulp. The pulp 
fragments showed migration of fibroblasts in the long axis of the pulp, more 
marked towards the tip. However, to date no study has been reported on 
continuously propagating cell line from dental. pulp. Since studies on human 
dental pulp will be valuable as an aid to clinical studies on pulp, it was 
proposed to cultivate adult human dental pulp obtained from non-carious teeth. 
The interest in testing effects of endodontic materials was initiated 
by various experiments in pharmacological tissue cultures. This branch of 
tissue culture, wherein effects of various drugs and materials on cells ~ 
vitro can be observed, was introduced by Lambert (1916) when he carried on 
experiments to observe comparative resistance of staphylococcus aureus and 
human tissue cells to some common antiseptics. He bathed the tissue frag-
ments in a dilute broth culture of staphylococcus aureus and then in 
different dilutions of germicides for one hour and then the fragments were 
cultivated and growth observed after seventy-two hours. Iodine was found 
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to be tne best antiseptic, tl1at is it killed bacteria in a concentration that 
did not harm the cells. After this many materials and agents have "been tried 
in tissue culture besides antiseptics • 
.Radiologic etiect of x-rays on tn •. mitotic activity of' explanted bone 
marrow was observed by Rachmitevitz, ROSin, Goldhaber and DolJanski (1945), 
lisu and Me. (1940), Osgood and Bacher (1939). Tbeir findings supported 
studies by Astaldi, Mauri and Gulielmo (1950) in that irradiation reduced 
numbers of mitosis in human bone marrow grown in vitro. It has also been 
sbown that fibroblasts get addicted to narcotics (Henbuci, Albrecht, Barocke 
and Kowtz, 1952-1953) by the fact that once the cells received thl drug for 
a while, its withdrawal caused a decline in cellular growth. In 1953, Grand 
studied comparative effect of sodium fluoride and sodium oxalate on normal 
and neoplastic tissues in vitro and in vivo. He reported that neoplastic 
tissue survived hiSber concentration of the test solutions while normal tissue 
was irreversibly damaged at a much lower concentration. 
Wellington and Moon (1961) studied effects of hydrocortisone on human 
cells in tissue cultures and found that it is growth inhibitive. Shafter 
(1961) reported proliferative action of dilantin sodium and its analogues on 
gingival fibroblast-like cells. 
Oambell, Meirowsky and Hyde studied (1961) effects of certain metals on 
fibroblasts from chicken heart. Metal disks (1.5 rom x 0.25 mm) of gold, 
Silver, ti~onium, viballium, stainless steel and copper were kept in contact 
with the cells grown by ha.nSing drop technique. They found that vanadium 
and copper were highly toxic. Later in (1955) Grand. presented anotner study 
on effects of silver and gutta percha on lymphoid tissue, in tissue culture 
and reported that silver induces a positive ch~Dotaxis with fibroblastic 
proliferation while gutta percha pointe are inhibitory to fibroblastic 
proliferation. 
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Except silver and gutta percba no otber endodontic material has been 
studied in tissue culture. So after establishing a continuously propagating 
cell line, it was proposed to test tbe effect ot certain endodontic materials 
on these cells. 
CHAPfER III 
A. Apparatus 
Tissue culture flasks or vessels. 
1. TlO flasks (30 milliliter Belco Biological Glassware). Fif,'Ul'e 2 
2. Milk dilution bott.les (lC1max) 150 milliliter capacity. Figure 3 
3 • Rose perfusion chambers (P1gures 4..1 and 4.2). Mainly used for 
microphotography. The rose chamber consists of a rubber or silicon gasket. 
sandwiched between two steel plates with an aperture in the center. In use 
two coverslips are placed one on each side of the gasket to form the culture 
chamber. The chamber thus formed is 20 millimeter. in diameter and about 1.0 
millimeters in thickness. 
4. Leighton t.ype tubes 16 x 85 mill1met.ers (Belco Biological Glassware 
Pigure 5) with one flattened surface on which a coverslip can be placed. The 
tube can be tested on the flat surface. The cells were grown on the cover-
slips for the purpose of histological staining. 
Other items used were routine laboratory glassware and few surgical 
instruments munely, straight and curved scissors and forceps. 
13. Preparation of the Apparatus 
All the glassware was rinsed immediately after use and immersed over-
nigbt in Cal.golac solution. Except the pipettes, the rest of the glassware 
was simmered in the solution for three hours. On the following day this 
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glassware was scrubbed with a brush and then rinsed with distilled water for 
f' ifteen to twenty times. All 'W'ere drain-dried On a rack. 
The pipettes (after overnight immersion in Cugohc so~ution) were rinsed 
with disti~led water in an automatic pipette washer for fifteen to twenty 
minutes. After removu from the pipette washer these were rinsed with 95 
percent ethy~ alcoho~ and air dried. 
The surgica~ instruments were scrubbed with a brush, rinsed with ~olac 
solution and then with distilled water, and dried with ac~an gauze. 
All the above instruments were wrapped and sterilized by dry heat at 
. 0 170 C for two and one ba~ hours. 
Rubber stoppers and rose chambers with rubber gaskets were washed and 
dried as above and were autoclaved at fifteen pounds of steam pressure for 
fifteen minutes. 
Covers~ips were handled separately due to their small size and fragi~1ty. 
They were simmered first in ten percent nitric acid l then twice in hot 
distil~ed water, for five to ten minutes each, dropping each coverslip 
individua~ for each step. l1~ these were rinsed in 95 percent ethyl 
~cohol dried with a cleaB~j piece of gauze, placed in a Petri dish, wrapped 
and sterilized by dry heat. 
C. Media and Solutions 
Culture and medium consisted of the following items: 
100 milliliter medium 199, lOx (Cappel Manufacturing Company) 
100 or 200 milliliter dehydrated a,alf serum (Hyland Lab) 
1 gram Lacto-albumin-hydrolysate (Nutritional Biochemicals) 
10 milliliters Eagels' vitamin and amino acii concentrate (Hyland Lab) 
900 milliliter Parenteral water (Abbott Labs) 
Except lactoalbumin hydrolysate rest of the constituents were obtained 
sterile. All the items were mixed togelWer and pH was adjusted to 1.4 and 
II 
7.5 by addition of sodium bicarbonate. The medium was then passed through 
clarifying filter, and tested for sterility. For this purpose 2 milliliters 
of the culture med.ium was added to approximately 20 milliliters of tryptQse 
broth (Difco Lab) and another 2 milliliters to 20 milliliters of thioglycolate 
broth (obtained from bacteriological Lab, Uni versi ty of Illinois) and both the 
broths incubated for four to 'live days. A clear solution indicated sterility, 
while turbidity indicated contamination of the medium necessitating retil-
tration. The medium was dispensed in milk. bottles atter the addition of 0.6 
milliliters of (Parke and Davis) streptomycin sulfate (0.4 mgfml) and 1.5 
milliliters of (Squibb) penicillin-sodium (400,~ml) to a liter to medium. 
The milk bottles were then stored at 4°C. 
Trypsin solution: 
Fi ve:;:>percent trypsin solution was prepared by dissolving dry trypsin 
powder (Difco, 1:250) in sterile calcium and magnesium free Gay's balanced 
salt solution. 'lbe trypsin solution was passed through Gelman filter (with 
2", type E glass fiber paper and type AM membrane filter) under vacuum, and 
tested for sterility as above. It was then dispensed in small screw cap vials, 
5 milliliters in each and stored at -150C. When needed five ~ililiters of 5 
percent sterile trypsin was added to 100 milliliters of calcium magnesium-
free Gay's balanced salt solution, to obtain 0.25 percent trypSin solution. 
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D. Tissue 
An impacted third molar tooth was obtained from a Caucasian male patient 
(RH) twenty .. tour years ot age, immediately atter extraction. It was kept in 
a Petri dish with about ten milliliters of culture medium at room temperature. 
Half an hour later the tooth was wrapped in a. sterile towel and cracked open 
with a hammer. The pulp was removed aseptically to a tresh Petri fUsh with 
culture medium. All procedures were now carried out under aseptic measures. 
It was then cut into small fragments with a pair ot curved scissors. These 
fragments were cultivated as tollows: 
Method at Cultivation: 
The pulp explants were placed four or ti ve each in two T-flasks (after 
two transfers discontinued) and four milk. bottles. With one milliliter of 
culture medlmm and incubated at 370C for twenty-tour hours. Atter this initial 
incubation, when most of the expJ.ants were attached to the glass surface, 
sufficient medium was added to cover the explants. From then on the culture 
flasks were left undisturbed at 3rloCan:~i an incubator and taken out only for 
microscopic observation, change of media and transfer. 
Microscopic observation was do. two or three times a week. An inverted 
microscope (Figure 1) was used for viewing the cultures. As the name suggests 
the arrangement of light and objective is inverted. Thus the light is above 
and the objective below. This assures that the objective is nearest to the 
culture without disturbing the culture bottles. The medium was changed every 
four days or earlier when the pH was below 7.2 •• When the cells covered a"bout 
three fourths of the available surface for growth, they were trypsinized. 
'or ~his purpose ~he medium was removed and replaced by 0.25 percen~ ~rypsin 
solution, enough to cover the cells. The flask was then incuba~ed tor fifteen 
~o ~ven~y minu~es or till ~he cells were de~ached from the glass surface as 
observed by microscope. The cell suspension was t.hen removed with a pipet.~e 
~o a cent.rifuge ~ube and cen~rifuged at a low speed tor t.en minu~es. The 
supernaten~ trypsin solut.ion was discarded and ~he packed cells were sus-
pended in five mUlili~ers of fresh culture medium and a fresh milk dilution 
bo~~le was inoculated. Init~ all ~he cells trom one mo~her cul~ure were 
pu~ in one fresh bot~le (l:l) but. after t.en ~ra.nsfers only one half ot t.be 
cell suspension was used t.o prepare a fresh cult.ure (1: 2). 
'lor st.aining cells were grown on coverslips in Leight.on ~ubes tor ~wo 
~o three ~s, fixed w1t.h APAl and 1;ben st.ained wi~h hematOJ9'lin and eosin. 
Indodont.ic Mat.erials; 
The ~st. ma~erials used were cot.t.on, sUver, gut.t.a percha, calcium 
hydroxide, zinc oxide and zinc oxide eugenol past.e. 
Cot.~on was used as tibers t.eased out from st.erile co~ton pelle~s 4-5 
mill1me~ers in diameter (used in Dentistry). One or t.wo fibers of approxi-
mately five mill1meters in length were used in one Rose Cbamber. It. was 
s~eril1zed by dry heat. 
Silver; Boot canal ob~urator points used in endodontics were obt.a1ned 
lAPA consists at: Alcohol e~hyl 95 percen~, 300 millili~ers 
Pormaldehydr 40 percent, 120 milliliters 
Acetic acid, glacial, 20 milliliters 
Add dis~illed water up to 1,000 milliliters 
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and fragments, approximately 0.25 millimeters in diameter by 0.5 Imn. in length, 
cut 'from it were used, one each per chamber. '!'hese were also sterilized by 
dry heat. 
Gutta percha: 0.5 millimeter length pieces cut from the root canal 
obturator points of gutta pereba of less than 0.25 millimeter in diameter 
used in endodontics were used one per chamber. Gutta perella was preserved 
in ethyl alcohol for cold sterilization until ready to be used. Before using 
they were washed in nutrient medium to remove traces of alcohol. 
Since calcium hydroxide is a powder, it had to be used packed in a glass 
capillary. Por this purpose fine capillaries of apprOximately 0.25 millimeter 
in diameter and 1.5 millimeter in length were prepared from the thin end of 
Pasteur pipettes. '!'he capillaries were packed with calcium hydroxide up to 
0.5 millimeters from both ends. The filled capillaries were then autoclaved. 
Zinc Oxide: This powder, too, was packed in similar capillaries of 1.5 
millimeters in length and 0.25 Imillimeters in diameter as above, for use. 
They were sterilized by autoclaving. 
Zinc oxide-eugenol Paste: This was prepared from sterile zinc oxide and 
eugenol under sterile conditions and packed in similar capillaries of 1.5 
millimeter length and 0.25 millimeter diameter. These were stored in petri 
dishes. The paste was tested in contact with the cells on first and tbe 
third day after its preparation. 
To test the effect of these materials on the pulp cells each material was 
placed on the lower coversJ.ip of the Rose perfuSion chamber with about one 
millimeter of the cell suspension. The material was secured in place with the 
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help of' a. thin strip of cellophane (Aloe Scientific) and the cbalnber was 
assembled and 1ncubatedat 31°C. ~acroscopic observation was done for about 
forty-eight hours. 
'!'he reaction of' pulp cells to the endodontic materials and was estimated 
in terms ot presence of' either stretching and proliferation of the cells or 
rounded and d1saggregated cells around the material. 
.. 
CHAPl'IR IV 
RESULTS .AND OBSERVATIONS 
Ten ~s after initial explantation, few fibroblastic outgrowths were 
seen from most of tbe attached explants. Although cell emmigration started 
in milk dilution bottles as well as in '1'-fluks, in the latter the cells 
gradually became granular and did not survive second transfer. After the 
twentieth transfer, '1'-flasks were used again for the next five to six trans-
fers, but growth in them seemed to be diminished as compared to that in the 
milk dilution bottles. 
Morphology of Cells: 
'!'be cells present an elongated body with two or more cytoplasmic proces-
ses (Figure 6.4). The shape may vary under normal environment from an elong-
ated spindle to a stellate cell with several processes. Rarely round cells 
are found in normal cultures. Usually the cells are more or less uniform in 
size, but in case of changes in environment (Temperature or pH', they elongate, 
enlarge or become rounded. 
The cytoplasm of the cells is lightly granular (Figure 6.4). The nucleus 
is basophilic with hematoxylin and eosin stain, round or oval and occupies a 
central poSition (Figure 6.3). Within the nucleus, fine chromatin granules 
and cbromatin clumps can be seen (Figure 6.4). 
When in suspension (after trypsination) the cells are completely 
spherical. '!'hey attach to the glass surface readily, within one hour of 
16 
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subcultivation and within about 24 bours the celJ.s stretch OuD, and are well 
oriented in a plane along their long axis (Figure 6.1). The clones compri~ed 
of such cells grow in whorls (Figure 6.2). These whorls become confluent and 
form a continuous sheet wi thin three to four days. The edges of the continu-
ous sheet of growth are UMven. The population almost doubles during this 
period, as can be ascertained by the fact that after inoculating a bottle with 
half the cells from the mother culture, the cells almost cover the entire 
surface available for growtb in two to three days. 
pH Range: --
The cells grow luxuriantly in pH .ranging from ,{.2 to 7.5, growth being 
d1m1nisbed on eitner alkaline or acid Side of the above pH range. In acid 
pH (below 7.2) or alkaline pH (above 7.6) tbe cells become granular, round 
up, and start detacbing from the glass surface. These rounded cells did not 
survive on further transfers. 
Temperature Range: 
The temperature of 37°C, in the incubator appears to be opt1m¥m for 
cellular proliferation, almost doubling the popule.11on in two to three days as 
described above. When left at room teperature the cells become heavily 
granular 1 their growth is slowed and they round up. The cells which became 
rounded after three to four weeks at room temperature did not survive further 
transfers, even when incubated at 3rroC .. 
Relation to Endodontic Materials. 
In contact with silver, initially, in the first twenty-four hours few 
cells remained rounded though most llad stretched out to spindle and stellate 
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forms. However, all the cells further aw~ had stretched out and proliferated 
normally (Figure 8.1). Mter forty-eight hours the cells completely surrounded 
the silver point. There was such a crowded growth of cells in its Vicinity, 
that the cells appeared as in an epithelial sheet (Figure 8.2). 
In proximity with cotton fibers the cells proliferated normally and seemed 
to be growing a.round and in between the cotton fiber mesh (Figure 1). 
When the glass capil.lary containing calcium hydroxide was pl.aced in the 
chamber I e. reddish purple zone was formed around the capillary, which 
indicated the high alkalinity of calcium hydroxide (nutrient medium has phenol 
red as an indicator). However by the end of twenty hours this color of the 
medium was reduced and later the medium in this area assumed the same color 
as the rest of the medium. The cell proliferation in this zone, around the 
capillary could be seen at the end of twenty-tour hours (Figure 9.1). There 
appeared to be no difference in cell proliferation around and a.way from the 
capillary containing calcium hydroxide; and whorling cell growth could be 
seen (Figure 9.2). In several instances either clones or large colonies 
of cells could be seen just at the end of the capillary (Figure 9.3). It 
appeared in some instances as though the cells were growing inside the lumen 
of the capillary (Figure 9.1). 
The celJ.s nearest the gutta pereha remained rounded (Fi{;;'1lre 10.1) till 
the conclusion of the experiment (that is about forty-eight hours). Rarely 
:few of these round cells gave an appearance of ballooning of the cytoplasm 
(Figure 10.2). However, this could be observed only at higher magnification. 
The cells further away, which were not in contact with the gutta perella point 
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stretched out and proli~erated normally by the end of twenty-four to thirty 
hours (Figure 10.3). 
The zinc oxide was seen leaking out of the capillary almost immediately 
after placement into the media. At twenty-four hours the cells in contact with 
such zinc oxide were all rounded and failed to proliferate (figure 11.1). Even 
at the end of forty-eight hours such cells failed to stretch out and prolif-
erate. It was observed that as the distance from the zinc oxide particles 
increased, more and more of the cells stretched out and proliferated (Figure 
ll.2 and Pigure li.3). 
The zinc oxide eugenol paste, immediately after its preparation, when 
placed in contact with the cells, did not allow the cells to stretch out. In 
the entire chamber, all cells remained rounded and disaggregated, even at 
the end of forty .. eight hours. 
When the paste was used on the third day atter its preparation only the 
cells in the vicinity of the zinc oxide eugenol were rounded (figure 12.1). 
At SOrDe distance from the capillary stretching and proliferation of spindle 
shaped celis could be seen (Figure 12.2 and 12.3). 
'. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The human dental pulp is of mesodermal origin and contains most of the 
cellular and fibrous elements which are present in loose connective tissue. A 
majority of the cells of dental pulp are fibroblasts. The perikarysome of the 
odontoblasts.t a.long the pulpal. surface of the dentin, various defense cells 
(histiocytes.t wandering cell or macrophage) and Maximow's undifferentiated 
mesenchymal cells are also present in the pulp (Sichel', 1953, 1962). 
Nizima and Cattoni (1955) whUe cultivating dental pa.pUla from rat 
fetuses found that on removal of the odontoblastic ~er, the denuded dental 
papilla gave rise to fibroblastic proliferation, but when the odontoblastic 
~er was not removed odontoblastic ou~h was seen. Gerstner and Butcher 
(1956) in their observation of rat molar pulp in tissue culture, reported 
fibroblastic outgrowth from the pulp tissue explants. 
In the present experiment the human dental pulp was successfully cultured 
for the first time and gave origin to a cell line of fibroblast-like cells. 
The cells have maintained their morphologic characteristics during continuous 
propagation up to the time of this report. Morphologically the cultured pulp 
cella appear to be similar to the fibroblasts cultured from other tissues by 
Puck, Ciecuira and Fisher (1957). 
While removing the pulp from the pulp chamber, odontoblasts may have been 
detached from the pulp to remain in the dentin thus leaving mostly fibroblasts 
in the primary explant. Any other type of cell, as evident from the morpho-
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logy, coul.d not be found except for scme round cella which may very well have 
been dead cella. Qeorgiev (1960) cuJ.tivated bone marrow in dif'tusion cbambers, 
implanted intraperitoneaJ.ly in rats, and observed beapoiesis in the beg1nning, 
however" atter about three weeks he found only fibroblast-like cella. Be 
concluded that all types of cel.ls tram connective tissue after growing in 
culture for some time, assume a fibroblastic appearance. 
B10ClD (1937) in his discussion of' cellular cUtterentiation and tissue 
wlture mentions from CbamW's work that all the cell.s after cuJ.tivat1on for 
SOlIe time in vitro revert to an uncUtterentiated embryonic condition (1933). 
~eretore it can be said that based on morphology, the fibroblast-like cells 
predaninate in cul.tures of mesodermal origin. 
Of' the several pulps used in this stuc1y onJ.T one auni ved for more than 
ten subcultivat1ons. b possible reasons for this are not well understood. 
Swim and Parker (1957) reported that out 01' 51 strains of fibroblasts cuJ.ti-
vated o~ two survived for more than three years depending upon media and 
tissue origin. IIaytlick and Moorhead (1961) believe that to have a 
continuous17 propagatins cell line, alteration of' beteroploic1y is necessary. 
However, this is not always the case and Puck, C1ec1ura and Robinson have 
reported long·term cultivation of' euploid cells tram human and animal tissues 
(1958). It is also observed by Puck, C1 ___ and 1I'1sher, (1957) that fibro-
blasts are more sensi ti ve to their environment than epitbelo1d cells and are 
very specific in their nutritional requirements. 
In the present experiments initia.lly the culture media contained only 
Ml99 and calf' serum. ~e cella at this stage started prol1feratiug but soon 
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died on subcultivation. Later on the mediwn was supplemented with ~aino acids, 
vitamins and lactoalburnin hydrolysate. However, even with this medium only 
one pulp has survived up to date after thirty-eight transfers. The culture 
vessels utilized may also have a part in this, since it is noted in the 
findings tbat cells grew better in milk dilution bottles (soft glass) as 
compared to that in the T-flasks (bard glass). 
The experiments by Rappaport (1960) on comparison of glass suggest that 
soft glass with more sodium as that of milk dilution bottles is better suited 
for growth of cells than hard glass (T-flaSk). However, once our cell line 
was adapted to its external environment the cells proliferated readily (atter 
20 generations) on hard glass though not as satisfactorily as on soft glass. 
This may be explained further by Chang's (1961) reports on growth and other 
characteristics of the primary and transformed cells in vitro. He states that 
the freshly explanted tissue has a lower growth potential as compared to the 
transformed cells. Though there is no evidence of ~ransformation in this pulp 
cell line, it may be assumed that to grow the cells ~ Vitro, where conditions 
are different than .!!!.!!Y.2, some alterations have to take place in the cells. 
The endodontic materials tested here bave been commonly used in human 
teeth and some bav.e also been tested in experimental animal teeth. Cotton, 
is not strictly an endodontic material, however, it is used in cleansing and 
drying pulp chambers. As was expected the cells covered and seemed to 
penetrate the interstices of the cotton fibers (Figure 6). Seelig (1956) 
from his studies on exper1meatal pulpotomies states that even cotton fibers 
placed on pulp can act as a nidus for dentine formation if the pulp is 
healthy. 
Silver bas been used considerably in root canal till iugs and i. relati-
vely non-toxic to the cells in tissue culture according to the reports by 
Cambell, Merowsq and ~ (1947) and. Grand (1955). The oriter:1& tor toxicity 
In these instances were talten as the extent of inhibition of growth from the 
expl.aD'G (1947) OJ" cells (1955) in prox1m1ty with the silver, as caapuoed to 
other _teriala. 
In the present study in SOlll8 preparations init1ally the oells rema1De4 
rOUllded near the silver point which -.:y indioate sane interference by silver 
in the nornwJ. metabolism of cells, since the c4lls normaJ.ly stretch out and 
prol1ferate. However, at the end of three to f'our days the cells grew luxuri-
ously around the silver point. JIo sucb round cells were reported in the 
previous studies. 1'.be pl.aama clot used in the above named studies rB8'3 account 
tor absence of rounded cells. lD the present stuq I the insoluble silver point 
surta.ce 1JIImerseci in a fluid med1um -.;y have all interphaee electric potential, 
wbicb prevented the cells to stretch out, in the 1n1t1e.l stages. However the 
d.ectric pat;en1;1al -snitucle was not measured in this atucJ;y. 
Outta perella When used in very deep cavities, in operative dentistry is 
known to cause pulpal dazlBge leading to its death. 0Qr tindings too 1n41cate 
that sutta percba in some ma.maer interfered with cell proliferation. ~is was 
indicated by the round cells near the sutta percba point, wb11e the rest ot 
the cells in the chambers were prol1terat1ng. It bas been mentioned that in 
cases of dev1at1ons trom normal environment, the cells rounded up. Pomerat 
and Leake (195--) in a rev1ew of' llterature re~1ng pbarmacolog1cal tissue 
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culture have mentioned that interference with growth is used as a criteria of 
toxicity in some studies. Though in the present study the extent of da.ma.ge 
caused to the cells is not known it is definite that the cells were damaged 
and so remained rounded and did not proliferate. This impression is due to 
the tact that the cells rounded up in cases of abnormal environment and did 
not suni ve further transfers I as mentioned in the observations. Grand.' s 
01955) report on lymphatic tissue in culture supported the finding that cells 
remain rounded in p~1mity with gutta percha. James and Scbour (1955) have 
reported ohronic inflammation unde;o gutta percba used on experimental pulp-
otomies in humans,. 
Calcium hydroxide i& a material of choice for pulp oapping in traumatic 
etpOsures and in pulpotomies (Br1nsdeJl, 1956). Placed in animal teeth with 
experimental pulpotomies, reparative dentin bas been seen to form under it • 
. 
James, Englander and Maaalar (1951) found that calcium oompounds gave more 
bridging than antibiotics when used on amputated pulps. Normal (1956) 
reported ninety-one percent s..wcess with calcium hydroxide in the sense that 
the teeth were as;ymptOOl6tic. iowever" Miyamoto (1957) and Berman (1951) found 
that oalcium salt is not necessary tor this and bridging occurred under sub-
stances like wax and amalgam though much slower than under calcium hydroxide. 
In our study' the cells grew luxuriantly around the capillary containing 
calcium bydroxide thus denoting its compatibility to the pulp cells in tissae 
culture. The initial e.l.kal1ne pH did not seem to bave any lasting effect on 
cellular proliferation. 
Z3;nc ox1de and eugenol did Dot allow proliferation of the cells in their 
vicinity, thus indicating some interterance with the normal cell metabolism. 
Espec:1a1l\Y tIle freshly prepared past.e prevented all of the cells in the 
chamber from stretching and proliferating. Even when used three days after 
its preparation, the paste did not allow any cells in its contact to stretch 
out and proliferate. However, cells not in the immediate vicinity ot zinc 
oxide eugenol had prolif'erated. James and Schour (1955) bave reported from 
the experiments done on human teeth, to be removed for orthodontic treatment, 
that zinc oxide eugenol paste used on amputated pulp caused death of tissue, 
immediately in contact with the paste. l:Iowever, they further observed that 
within two weeks odontoblastic layer under this necrosis began to assume 
normal. appearance and later the recovery was complete. Berman and Hassler 
(1958) and Kozlov and Ma.ssler (1960) reported that zinc oxide eugenol used on 
amputat~d rat pulp caused slight inflammation of the tissue and a slower 
calcific bridge formation. This substantiated O'Malley's (1956) work on 
experimental pulpotomies on rat incisors, wherein he found more 1nf'lammation 
and repair under calcium hydroxide as compared to that under zinc oxide. 
However" Quigley (1956) found hyperemia, abscess formation .. and degeneration 
of odontoblasts under zinc oxide eugenol. 
In spite of the descrepancies in the above experimental results, they 
point to one thing, that is zinc oxide eugenol paste causes certain damage to 
the cells in its contact. In the present experiment cells did not proliferate 
near the 2lnc oxide eugenol paste, however the cells further away proliferated, 
when the paste was used three days af'ter its preparation. Obviously, the 
damaging effect of the paste inhibiting cellular proliferation was lessening 
over the passage of time. This is in accordance with the findings by James 
and SchoW;' (1955). This may be due to the gradual reduction of tree eugenol 
which is absorbed by zinc oxide eugenol crystals formed in setting of zinc 
oxide eugenol paste (Anderson, 1961). According to the invest.igat.ions done by 
ScbUder and Amsterdam (1959) into the inflammatory potential of root canal 
medicaments eugenol was found t.o be an irritant to t.he tissues. Thus the 
greater extent of' inhibition with zinc oxide eugenol pe.ste may be attributed 
to the eugenol which may have been difiUsing in the medium. 
CH.AP1'ER VI 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
Dental puJ.ps obtained from tbirty-three non-carious teeth trom fourteen 
different patients were cultivated, in bottles in monolayers at 37 degrees 
centigrade. The nutrient medium consisted of ten percent Medium 199, 0.1 
percent lactalbumin hydrolysate, ten or twenty percent calf serum and one 
percent Eagle t s vitamin and amino acid concentrate. ?!he cells growing f'rom 
these explants were transferred when necessary, by t.rypsinization. 
Out of the thirty-three pulps only one survived and is now in its 
thirty-eighth transfer. This is the first t.ime human dental pulp cells were 
cultl1J'e4 successfully in continuous propagation. It was observed that the 
cells growing from the pulp were ~1broblast-11ke, with spindle or stellat.e 
shape, slightly granular cytoplasm and oval or round nuclei. They attached 
readily to glass surface, and grew in whorls. They were easily affected by 
environmental changes as pH and temperature and soon rounded up and lef't the 
surface of attachment. 
Certain endodontic materials were tested in contact with these cfllls 
in Rose perfuSion chambers. These materials were cotton fibers, sUver pOint, 
gutta perella point, calcium hydroxide, zinc oxide and zinc oxide-eugenol 
paste. The last three were packed in small capillaries prior to use. The 
reaction of cells vas noted 8S to tbe presence of rounded or stretcbed out 
proliferating cells in contact with the material. 
Ille cells when placed in contact "lith silver point, stretched out 
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and proliferated profusely. In contact with cotton and ca.lcium hydroxide 
also the cells proliferated rapidly. Around gutta percha point, however, 
a zone of rounded cells which did not stretch out was visible, while the 
rest of the cells bad proliferated. Zinc oxide and zinc oxide-eugenol paste 
too, diel not allow cells to proliferate in their proximity. 
Prom the results of the experiJMnt the foUow1Dg may be concluded: 
Human dental pulp cells can be cultured in vitro, since the pulp ceU line 
described in th1s experiment 1s in its tb1rty-e1ghth transfer at present. 
However, out of thirty-three pulps only one pulp surviveel more than ten 
transfers, thus pointing to the d1f'f'1culties in pulp culture. 
!he cells orig1_t1ng frau the pulp ceU line are fibroblast-l1k.e in 
morpbOlog,y • 
Out of the endodont1c uater1al.s tested, cotton, calcium hydroxide aDd 
silver appear to be compatible with ceUular proliferation. 
Gutta percba, z1nc oxide and zinc oxide eupnol paste iDh1bited ceUular 
stretching a.ud proliferat1on in their proximity. 
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l GURE 6 .1 
Cells in fourth transfer, culture aged three days. 
ote the orien tion of such cells aligned alo_g 
their long axis . No e he basoph:illic nuclei, 
eo inophillic cytoplasm and spindle-shape of the 
cells . (He Qtoxy1in and Eosin stain. X 120 
Enlarged 3 times. 
FIGURE 6.2 
Cells in fourt t ansfer, cu ture aged two days. 
ote ,horling grOl-Ttb of spindle cells. 
(Hematoxylin and osin stain (X 35 ) . 
Enlarged 3 times . 
FIGURE 6.3 
Higher magnification of Figure 6.2 A clone of 
cells with i'i broblas' -11 morphology- rlote 
the dark staining nuclei and lighter staining 
and slightly granular cytoplasm. 
Hemato~lin and Eosin stain X 120) 
Enlarged 3 ~imes. 
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6.4 
Cells shmving di ffe ent shapes. Most a e spind.le 
in fo I but some have Ii ore th . wo cytoplasmic 
processes . 0 e also the granularity of cytoplasm. 
Age 30 hours, nineteon h transfer . Unstained, 
photomicrograph t hrough phase microscope . X 160 ) 
Enlarged 3 times. 
FIGURE 7 
Note the proliferation of cells in contact "lith 
cotton fiber stre "chad across the field. ft~e 24 
hou s, twenty-fir t tr sf r . Unstained, photo-
graph -hrough phase microscope . X 160) 
Enlarged 3 times. 
FIGURE 8 .1 
Silver is seen as a dark object at the l~fer 
border of the i llus rat · on . 1 os of the cell 
are st retched out and have prolife ated. (Filly 
felf rounded cells o.re seen near the ail er point. 
Age 24 hours , thirty-third tra.nsfer . Unstained 
(X 120) . Enlarged 3 times . 
FIGURE 8 .2 
Silver is seen in the right lmer corner. Skretched 
out cells are seen grOt"ring profusely in contact 'Vrith 
sil or. Age 36 hou s, thirty-sixth transfer . Un .. 
stained, photograph taken brough ph so microscope . 
X 160). Enlarged 3 t imes. 
FIC?JRE 9.1 
A ca.pill.ary containing calcium hydroxide granules 
is seen on the left side. Some calcium hydroxide 
granules are seen sca.t·tie d in the tissue culture. 
ote t ha he cella are stretched out and are 
proliferating. Fa cells are seen inside ·the 
capillary. Age 24 hours, thirty-fifth t ansfer . 
Unstained . X 35 ) . Enl arged 3 times . 
Side of the capi~y containi g calcium hydroxide 
io seen on tbe right gin . A large clone of 
stretched. out cells is seen grovling on be side of 
the capillary, eighteenth transfer. (Pbase, X 160) . 
Enlarged 3 times. 
l GURE 9.3 
Calcium hyd oxide is s en i n the l mre r ' ght 
corner . Ca.l c i um hydroxide!! granules e seen 
all over the f i eld of polifer t ing cells . 
Age 24 hours, e1gb -een"th transfer . Uns -ained 
JC 120 ) . Enlarged 3 t i mes . 
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FIGURE 10 .1 
Gutta percha is seen in the upper right 
corner • ~Jote mos of the cells are 
rounded . ly few cells on left side 
are stretched ut • Age 32 hours, thirty-
first transfer. Unstai ned, phase photo-
micrograph. (X 160). Enlarged 3 times. 
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FIGURE 10.2 
Rounded cells in th vicinity of the gutt perch 
. no seen in the pic UTe ) shmf ball ooni ng of few' 
cells . The cult ure i s 24 hours old. Uns a ined . 
(X 240) . Enlarged 3 times. 
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FIGURE 10.3 
l'tote few rounded cells 0 he left s i de and s TO ch d 
out cells on he r i gh-, side . The cells on tho left 
side "rere nearer t o gut a. pe cbs.. e 24 hou s, 
hi rty-fi at t r ansfe. Unstained . X 240) . 
Enl arged 3 t i mes . 
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FIGtJRE 11.1 
11 capillary tub filled 'l;11t h zinc oxide is seen on 
the right. The -vmole field is full of zinc oxide 
granules. A large c stal i s seen on the left side . 
OnlY ound cell s are seen sea tered ong the zinc 
oxide granules. The culture i s 24 hours old, thir .. 
teentb transfer . Unst ained . (Phase X 160) . 
Enlarged 3 t imes. 
FI GURE 11 . 2 
This area is only little fUrt her away from the 
capillary 1i h zinc oxide (not visible) . One 
large crys al is see near the center of the 
pict ure . The cells around t he crystal are 
roundea • However, s retched out cells can now 
be seen in he right corner . Age 24 hours # 
thirteenth transfer . Unstained, photograph 
taken t hrough phase microscope . (X 160). 
Enlarged 3 times. 
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Fl GUFE ll .3 
Thi s a. ea. is at i ll ther al;Ta:y from t he capillary 
contai ning zi nc oxide not visible ) . The . jority 
of cells are s retched out and proliferating . ~1 
rounded cells also mo;y be seen . Age 24 hoU! a, 
thirteent trans er. Unstained, phase photomi cro-
graph . X 160. Enlarged 3 times. 
FIGURt. 2.1 
A capillary conta.ining zinc oxide-eugenol paste is 
seen in he right lo\.,er corner . Same of' the paste 
is sprea.d out of the ca.pillary. All the cells in 
contact or in vicinity of ste a e rounded . Age 
26 hours, seventeenth tr sfer. Phase photomicro-
graph . (X 160) . Enlarged 3 times. 
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12 .. 2 
9 
FIGURE 12 .3 
Area near he periphery of the chamber 
( f~~hest f~om zinc oxide-eugenol pas "e ) 
sh01tTing large clone of stre c out 
cells . e 26 ho rs, sev nteenth trans-
fer . U sta.ined, phase photomicrograph . 
X 160). Enlarged 3 times. 
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